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Company news  
 

Barratt Developments (BDEV, 642p, £6,560m mkt cap)  

UK’s biggest housebuilder by volume. AGM (YE Jun). Guidance: “We remain on track to deliver both our FY 22 

and medium term targets set out in the FY 21 results, whilst maintaining our commitment to leading the 

industry in the quality and sustainability of our homes and in customer service”. Trading: “The positive start to 

the new financial year has continued in recent weeks with private reservations remaining strong. This is 

particularly encouraging given the significant year on year reduction in Help to Buy reservations and the 

ending of the stamp duty holiday. We continue to work closely with our suppliers and sub-contractors and 

have not experienced any significant disruption to our build programme as a result of the challenging supply 

chain environment”. Net private reservations per week, 281 (FY 21: 288; FY 20: 262); per active outlet, 0.85 (FY 

21, 0.87; FY 20, 0.72). 2.3% Y/Y fall in reservation rate due to strong comparatives post-lockdown. Outlook: 

The group continues to expect to deliver sales outlet growth of around 3% in FY 22 driven by both site 

acquisition and land bank optimisation and the completion profile expected to revert to the more seasonal 

pattern of around 45:55% H1:H2. Forward sales +8%, £3,937m. Expected build cost inflation, 4 - 5%. Mike 

Scott (currently at Countryside Properties) to join as CFO on 6 December. 

 

Countryside Properties (CSP, 483p, £2,493m)  
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Leading mixed-tenure housebuilder. Appointment of Interim CFO. Tom Wright, Countryside's current Group 

Financial Controller and an experienced member of the Countryside financial team for six years, will assume 

the role of Interim CFO until a successor is selected, following the departure of Mike Scott (above). 

 

Inland Homes (INL, 47p, £107m)  

Leading brownfield developer, housebuilders and partnership housing group, focused on South and South 

East. Planning application approval. The group has received a resolution to grant planning permission, subject 

to the signing of a Section 106 agreement, for a residentially led, mixed-use scheme of 380 homes, 103 of 

them affordable, plus 930 sqm of flexible commercial space at Dagenham Dock, Dagenham.  This is the second 

scheme Inland Homes has received approval for in the borough, with 325 units at Merrielands currently under 

construction through Inland Partnerships on behalf of Clarion Housing Group. The Company has also 

submitted two further planning applications, for 364 units plus circa 2,500sqm of commercial space across two 

sites. A decision on these two applications is anticipated in early 2022.     

 

M Winkworth (WINK, 202p, £26m) – PERL provides research services to Shore Capital on this stock 

Franchised estate and lettings agency, focused on London and SE. Q3 (Sep) dividend declaration. The company 

will pay a third quarterly ordinary dividend of 2.2p, bringing total for the year to date to 6.6p on top of special 

dividends of 3.9p.  

 

Brickability Group (BRCK, 102p, £303m) 

Construction materials distributor. HY (Sep) trading update. Guidance: Despite supply chain pressures, “the 

Board expects performance in line with market expectations for the full year”. Revenue for H1 2021 is 

expected to be c. £223m, c. +300% Y/Y. Adjusting for the impact of acquisitions, this represents c. +54% LFL 

and an increase of c.31% compared to H1 2019. The Board currently anticipates reporting adjusted H1 EBITDA 

of at least £17m, which compares to £8m in the prior corresponding period. Trading: “Housebuilding remains 

in good health, driven by changing demographics, significant pent up demand and assisted by government 

incentives. The integration of Taylor Maxwell, [acquired] in July 2021, continues to progress well”. Outlook: 

“Our order book remains extremely strong and as one of the UK's leading building materials distributors, 

Brickability is well placed to supply UK's housebuilders as demand is expected to continue to strengthen. The 

Group remains cautiously optimistic about the second half whilst recognising that market supply chains are 

under pressure. Whilst not immune to supply issues, the McCann logistics business, acquired in December 

2020, continues to give Brickability an advantage in transporting materials from Europe and the UK”. The 

acquisition pipeline remains strong, and while the Group remains focused on the integration of the recent 

acquisitions of Taylor Maxwell and Leadcraft, management have identified a number of near term potential 

acquisitions, including broadening the Group's offering to include renewable energy products. 

 

Economic data 

 



Residential lettings. Tenants returning to cities as the pandemic recedes have led to Y/Y rent 

increases of 8.6% in Q3, up from +6.2% in Q2, while central London has witnessed its biggest Q/Q 

rise, +5.6%, after a long period of more structural weakness, according to today’s Rental Price Tracker 

from Rightmove (link).  

 

 

 

In other news … 

 

Stewart Milne has put its timber frame subsidiary up for sale as part of an ongoing restructuring and 

refinancing process at the Scottish housebuilder, Building (link, paywall). The business said it was looking to 

sell Stewart Milne Timber Systems, which it says is on course to turn over £100m in the current financial year, 

in order to cash in on current market enthusiasm for off-site manufacturing and modern methods of 

construction. 
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